Programma 101
Developed by Italian company, Olivetti
Cost $3,200 - equivalent to $24,764* now
Famous Uses:
NASA - Apollo 11 Moon Landing
ABC - 1968 Presidential Election
US Military - Vietnam War Operations

1968
Douglas Engelbart
Famous Computer Developments:
Hypertext
Computer Mouse
Video Conferencing
When developed, they were too expensive & technical for personal computers

Apple I Circuit Board
First order was for 50 units
Came fully prepared with 30 chips
Was sold without:
Power Supply
Case
Keyboard

1976

1984
Macintosh 128k
Used mouse instead of command line
Weighed 22lbs
Cost $2,595 - equivalent to $5,837* now
Famous Software Applications:
MacPaint - greatly used mouse
MacWrite - Used WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get)

Michael Dell
Created company, PC Limited
About Michael Dell:
Student at University of Texas in 1985
Originally went to school for pre-med
Used stock parts of IBM compatible computers

1985

About Programma 101:
Developed by Italian company, Olivetti
Cost $3,200 - equivalent to $24,764* now
Famous Uses:
NASA - Apollo 11 Moon Landing
ABC - 1968 Presidential Election
US Military - Vietnam War Operations

About Douglas Engelbart:
Famous Computer Developments:
Hypertext
Computer Mouse
Video Conferencing
When developed, they were too expensive & technical for personal computers

About Apple I Circuit Board:
First order was for 50 units
Came fully prepared with 30 chips
Was sold without:
Power Supply
Case
Keyboard

About Macintosh 128k:
Used mouse instead of command line
Weighed 22lbs
Cost $2,595 - equivalent to $5,837* now
Famous Software Applications:
MacPaint - greatly used mouse
MacWrite - Used WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get)

About Michael Dell:
Created company, PC Limited
About Michael Dell:
Student at University of Texas in 1985
Originally went to school for pre-med
Used stock parts of IBM compatible computers
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